1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Activated carbon black (ACB) is the most popular ancient porous materials with a large internal surface area ranging from 500 to 2000 m^2^g^--1^ ([@bib21]) that has been widely used for various applications, particularly in both powerful adsorbent ([@bib8]; [@bib24]; [@bib17]) and catalyst ([@bib18]; [@bib22]; [@bib16]) manufacturing. Referring ([@bib21]) the ACB can be available in two main forms, namely powder activated carbon black (PACB) and granular activated carbon black (GACB). The difference between PACB from GACB is exactly confirmed by their particles size. The particles sizes of PACB are less than 0.2 mm in diameter so that it has large external surface area and small diffusion resistance, while that of the GACB are about more than 5 mm in diameter so that it has smaller external surface area. This particles difference leads to the difference in their applications. For example, GACB is commonly preferred to be applied for gases and vapors adsorption processes and fixed bed filtration systems due to its easier regeneration than that of PACB ([@bib21]). Accordingly, the size of ACB particles is an important key to provide useful properties of the ACB-based materials. In relation to that, reducing the size of the ACB particles from bigger to smaller one even up to nano-scale in particles size and exploring their adsorption capability in relation with their nanostructures is necessary to be conducted. This information is required not only for the development of advanced and smart carbon-based materials including super catalyst and high-performance adsorbent fabrications but also for the determination of the relationship of the generated microstructures types with their adsorption and catalytic properties. In correlation to that, it has widely well known that shape, size and surface morphology of any material of nano-scale in size are exactly determining factors of the nano-scale size materials properties rather than its chemicals structures ([@bib14]; [@bib11]; [@bib12]; [@bib13]). Thus, the nomenclature method of the generated microstructure based on its shape is very important to be formulated. However, almost all the generated microstructures of the ACB materials and their derivates ones fabricated through pyrolysis process and activated with chemical as well as physical activation, including use thermal energy are still not have a name. In other word, until this moment all the microstructures of the ACB-based materials have not named yet. This situation causes to the theory of the micro/nanomaterials identification as well as whatever related to it has not developed completely at this time. Therefore, the nomenclature method of the ACB materials microstructure generated by thermal energy and ultrasound treatment is described comprehensively in this paper.

Accordingly, this paper describes the fabrication of ACB microparticles by pyrolysis and ultrasonic agitation to generate the microstructure of ACB-based materials; the scanning electron microscope (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Fourier-transformed infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy analyses of the generated microstructures; the inter ACB particles pores modeling; the nomenclature method of the generated microstructures based on their pores shape and finally the conclusion remark.

2. Experimental sections {#sec2}
========================

**Materials:** Local commercial Carbon black, local commercial Virgin coconut oil (VCO), local commercial Distilled water (DW), Phosphoric acid (H~3~PO~4~) p.a; Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) p.a. Methyl red dyes, p. a. Whatman filter paper of grade 1. All the chemicals were produced by Sigma-Aldrich, Germany.

**Equipments:** Commonly used laboratory glassware tools, Electrical Oven (Cosmos CO-9919 Indonesia), Furnace (Vulcan 3-130, USA), Ultrasonic cleaner set (Krisbow CD4862, China), pH meter (Senz pH Scientific Trans Instrument, Singapore), Analytical Scanning Electron Microscope-Energy Dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX, JEOL JSM-6510LA, Japan), Particles Size Analyzer (PSA) (Horiba Scientific SZ-100, USA), X-ray Diffractometer (XRD6100 Shimadzu, Japan), Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR Perkin Elmer, USA). UV-Vis spectrometer (UV-1280, Shimadzu, Japan).

2.1. Fabrications of activated carbon black microparticles of ACBMPs code {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

It was started by milling of 200 g commercial carbon black (CB) powder into 100 meshes (80 microns) using a ball milling machine. This fine CB powder was then mixed properly with 1000 mL DW/VCO (995:5 in volume ratio), treated with ultrasonic (US) agitation (40 kHz, 2 × 50 W) for 20 min and let it to equilibrate at room temperature for about 24 h. The aqueous phase of upper layer was removed out from the mixture by decantation method to obtain CB of micro-scale size, which was then encoded as CBMPs. The sample of CBMPs was then dried at 110 °C in an electrical oven until constant weight was reached. Furthermore, the dried CBMPs was then activated according to the following procedure, and the obtained activated carbon black microparticle was encoded as ACBMPs. The following is the activation procedure for the ACBMPs material fabrication. Three samples consisted of about 50 g CBMPs each was homogenously mixed with 50, 75 and 100 g H~3~PO~4~ to obtain 1:1; 1:1.5; 1:2 mass ratios as performed by [@bib4] and later encoded as ACBMPs. These samples were then incubated at a room temperature for about 12 h. After that, every 2.5 g of the ACBMPs samples were heated in a furnace at various temperatures and time, *i.e*. 400 °C, 500 °C and 600 °C for 20, 40 and 60 min each.

Furthermore, all samples were then washed thoroughly several times with distilled water until pH about 7 then by 0.5 M NaOH solution until the remaining acid was removed out. Finally, the samples were then washed again by distilled water until pH 7 was exactly reached, dried-up them in an electrical oven at 105 °C. After that, the fabricated ACBMPs samples were analyzed deeply employing SEM, XRD and FTIR spectrometers. The analyses were focused on their surface morphology pattern to explore the generated inter particles pore shape of the associated ACBMPs material, basal spacing and typical chemical bonds vibration to identify the graphene-like structure.

2.2. Characterization and analysis {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------

### 2.2.1. Particles size analysis {#sec2.2.1}

The first characterization performed was the determination of the fabricated ACBMPs particles size using a PSA analytical instrument (Horiba Scientific SZ-100, USA) based on dynamic light scattering (DLS) method. The widely used parameters to measure the particles size in its dispersion system were applied by [@bib9] and [@bib5]. In this method, the hydrodynamic diameter (*D*~*h*~) of the fabricated ACBMPs particles was expressed as *D*~*h*~ = (*k*~*B*~T)/(3πη*D*~*t*~) namely Stokes-Einstein equation, where *k*~*B*~, T, η and *D*~*t*~ each is Boltzman constant, temperature of the measurement in Kelvin, dynamic viscosity and the diffusion coefficient of translational particles motions respectively. In this correlation, *D*~*t*~ = -- lnC/\[2(4π*n*/λ)^2^Sin^2^(θ/2)\] where C, *n*, λ and θ each is the baseline subtracted ACF (autocorrelation function versus delay time in μsec), refractive index of the liquid medium, laser light wavelength beam and the laser light scattering angle respectively ([@bib6]). Here the primary result of the particles sizes population was statistically expressed as mean value derived from both intensity distribution of the scattered light called as the Z-average and polydispersity index (PI) of the measured particles.

### 2.2.2. Surface morphology analysis by SEM {#sec2.2.2}

Surface morphology images of the ACBMPs materials were characterized by SEM instrument (SEM-EDX, JEOL JSM-6510LA, Japan). The instrument was operated on the default parameters that commonly used to scan the surface morphology of samples for the best images with various magnifications of 5,000; 10,000 and 20,000 times. The SEM parameters employed in this research were adopted from [@bib25] with suitable matching.

### 2.2.3. The parallel planes distance (*d*-spacing) analysis by XRD spectroscopy {#sec2.2.3}

Crystanility and distance of the parallel plane (*d*-spacing) of the ACBMPs materials was determined by XRD (XRD6100 Shimadzu, Japan) operated on the common used to explore the *d*-spacing of solid material using Cu anode material with K-Alpha1 wavelength of 1.541 Å; K-Alpha2 wavelength of 1.544 Å and K-Beta wavelength of 1.392 Å. The method in detail was adopted from [@bib23].

### 2.2.4. Functional groups and chemical bonds analysis by FTIR spectrometer {#sec2.2.4}

Typical chemical bonds vibration and specific functional group of the ACBMPs materials molecular structure was confirmed by FTIR spectrometer (FTIR Perkin Elmer, USA) operated at default mode that commonly used to scan samples with PC based software controlled by instrument operation and data processing by referring to [@bib26]. A small amount of ACBMPs materials were made into KBr pellets for FTIR analysis. The data of infrared transmittance was collected over a 4000 cm^−1^ to 500 cm^−1^ wave number range. All the samples were analyzed with KBr pellets as blank. The spectral data were compared with a reference to identify the functional groups and the covalent bonds vibration type existed in the sample.

### 2.2.5. The capability of adsorption test {#sec2.2.5}

The capability of adsorption test of the ACBMPs materials were performed towards methyl red (MR) solution of 1000 mg/L for 15 min contact time at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. Every 0.25 g of the fabricated ACBMPs was mixed with a fresh MR solution of 50 mL 1000 mg/L in a beaker glass and stirred at 200 rpm for 15 min with a magnetic stirrer. The mixtures were then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min and the MR solution of upper layer was separated from the associated ACBMPs adsorbent by filtration method using Whatman filtration paper. The quantity of MR before and after adsorption process was then determined by UV-Vis spectrometer at 522 nm maximum wavelength. The quantity of MR adsorbed was calculated according equation of MR~ads~ = {(MR~initial~ − MR~final~) where MR~ads~ is the quantity of MR adsorbed on the surface of ACBMPs materials, while MR~initial~ and MR~final~ is MR concentration before and after adsorption process respectively. In this context, the quantity of MR concentration after adsorption was determined by using equation of y = 0.0012x -- 0.2443 where y and x each is UV-Vis absorbance intensity of remaining MR and MR concentration in mg/L, the both were measured after adsorption process over.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Particle size determination {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------

The particles size analysis of the fabricated ACBMPs results are displayed in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The Table of this Figure shows the statistical calculation of the generated curve pattern of the particles size distribution of the ACBMPs material. It can be seen that a mean diameter of 1219.6 nm (\~1.2 μm) in size with standard deviation (SD) of 453.0 nm (\~0.5 μm), mode of 1132.0 nm (\~1.1 μm), Z-average of 1459.6 nm (\~1.5 nm) and poly dispersion index (PI) of 0.531. It indicated that the ACBMPs particles populations are about from 766.6 nm (0.8 μm) up to 1672.6 nm (1.7 μm) in size.Figure 1The graph of the ACBMPs particles size analysis.Figure 1

Of the aforementioned population, about 75% of the particles belong to undersize of mean, *i.e.* 1219.6 nm with the most frequent detected was the particles of 1132 nm in size. The undersize percentage of ACBMPs is in accordance with its poly dispersion (PI) index of which is 0.531. However, regarding the smaller the particles will be the better the properties of the surface area, and then the fabricated ACBMPs was further characterized.

3.2. Surface morphology {#sec3.2}
-----------------------

The surface morphology of the fabricated ACBMPs has been investigated by SEM and the images are presented in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. This figure shows that ACBMPs particles have various sizes ranging from 100 nm up to 1.85 μm in diameter and being assembled randomly and constructed the throughout fabricated ACBMPs materials.Figure 2(a)SEM image of ACBMPs materials surface morphology with 6 areas of 1--6, 10,000 x magnification; (b) The 2 × 400% enlargement zoom of SEM image, area 2; (c) Schematic duplication of the surface of ACBMPs particles pores including the pores size dimension; (d) The 2 × 400% enlargement zoom of SEM image, area 4; (e) The 7 × 400% enlargement zoom of SEM image, area 2; (f) Various forms duplicates of ACBMPs materials pores.Figure 2

Surprisingly, almost all the particles tend to form particles clusters rather than an individual particle of which among of them were marked by Arabic numbers of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. This situation fits with the data of particles size analysis (PSA) of the associated ACBMPs materials shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} that provide confirmation of the ACBMPs particles were about ranging from 766.6 nm (0.8 μm) up to 1672.6 nm (1.7 μm) in size. Despite the ACBMPs particles of less than 766.6 nm (0.8 μm) in size were not detected by a PSA machine at all, but they can be clearly detected by SEM as shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Focusing our attention on about 500 nm ACBMPs particles of marked 2 shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a--c, e, f as a representative of the fabricated ACBMPs particle, it is very clear that the ACBMPs belongs to various forms of pores with different sizes and depths. In this case, the darker the pores images the deeper the associated pores and vice versa so that the pores can be imagined as a lake or sea of nano-scale in size. Moreover, the several pores images can be enlarged as shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d, e and we can observe so many turns and basins were generated randomly on the associated pores. These facts demonstrate that *sp*^*3*^ and *sp*^*2*^ hybrids orbitals of carbon-carbon bond thoroughly constructed the fabricated ACBMPs materials molecules play important role in the formation of the turns and basin. In this relation, it has widely known that any material including carbon-based materials such as ACBMPs is basically constructed by certain molecules, and in this context by solid hydrocarbon molecules framework. Hydrocarbon molecules are built by carbon-carbon atoms covalent bonds of which dominated by *sp*^*3*^ and *sp*^*2*^ hybrids orbitals ([@bib1]; [@bib20]; [@bib15]) for forming very dense-compact molecular structure. It leads the physical and chemical properties, even surface morphology of any materials, including ACBMPs materials are essentially determined by the molecules structure constructed them, configuration, chemical bonds, atomic bond angles and plane shape of the associated molecule. In relation with activated carbon-based materials, so many references reported that this material is throughout constructed by graphene-like sheets or graphitic-like molecular structures ([@bib27]; [@bib10]; [@bib7]). This conclusion was supported convincingly by both its spectra of infrared spectroscopy and diffractogram of X-ray diffraction patterns. It is similar to which resulted by our research as shown in Figures [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. In this relation, *sp*^*3*^ and *sp*^*2*^ hybrids orbital of carbon atoms constructed the covalent bonds of the graphene-like sheets or graphitic-like molecular structures form tetrahedral and trigonal planar monohedral respectively. As the consequence of this situation is many turns or basin generated on the surface of any activated carbon-based materials particles including this ACBMPs produced in this research. The turns and basins are generated by carbon-carbon-carbon bonds *sp*^*3*^ and *sp*^*2*^ hybridizations having about 99−109^o^ and 115−120^o^ bonds angles with carbon-carbon bond length of approximately about 1.54 Å (0.154 nm) and carbon-hydrogen bonds length of approximately about 1.05Å (0.105 nm) respectively ([@bib3]). Thus, when the individual carbon-based particles with certain quantity were deposited on a solid support material, they doing self-assemble each other and many voids will be generated among the particles. In this situation, such turns and basins can act as harbours-like nano structure for various guest molecules to temporary transit before entering into the associated particles body. The long-time the molecules stay in the harbours would be depended on the size and shape of the angles which construct collectively the associated harbours. It means that there is very important relation between size as well as shape of the angles of the particles body (in one side) and molecular kinetics mechanism (in other side) during adsorption, absorption as well as desorption processes going on. In addition, the *sp*^*3*^ hybridization of carbon-carbon covalent bonds are capable not only to rotate around its associated axes but also to bend and they are very responsive toward thermal energy change hit them. As shown in Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the surface morphology of the carbon-based particles provide clearly the size and shape of the angles of which form specific surface morphology that can be explored through several times magnification method of the associated SEM images.

In this case, some specific binding sites as well as active sites are probable located on the turns of the pores building. The binding sites will take a role to bind molecules that already adsorbed selectively whereas the active sites will catalyze the adsorbed molecules during reactions progress when the counterpart molecules also present in the pores. Accordingly, a pore that has the more turns will also has the more binding sites and the consequence is the pores will have higher capacity of adsorption compared to the less ones. For examples, pores of mark *(i), (ii) and (iii)* shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, f have 11, 19 and 16 turns respectively, so pore of mark *(ii)* will has the highest adsorption capacity subsequently followed by that of *(iii)* and *(i)*. It is a coincident if a pore of mark *(ii)* is also the biggest in turn based on size and that of *(i)* is the smallest one.

In this relation, we classify a significant angle formed in the pore surface becomes four groups of angles of turns adopting the terminology of quadrant that commonly applied in a mathematical science. Based on this terminology, one can divide each pore into four parts so that the angles of turns can also be classified becomes four groups. Those are, the first is a group of turns that has θ angles of the first quadrant of 0^o^ − 90^o^ range in radian unit. The second one, the third one and the fourth one each is that of the second, the third and the fourth quadrant angles of 90^o^ −180^o^, 180^o^ − 270^o^ and 270^o^ − 360^o^ ranges respectively. In addition, one can also divide the angles of turns aforementioned further becomes four categories depending on the value of θ angle range, the first one is the sharp turns that have θ angles of 0^o^−30^o^, 90^o^−120^o^, 180^o^−210^o^ or 270^o^−300^o^ ranges. The second one is the semi sharp turns that have θ angles of 30^o^−60^o^, 120^o^−150^o^, 210^o^ −240^o^ or 300^o^ − 330^o^ ranges, the third one is the obtuse turns that have θ angles of 60^o^−90^o^, 150^o^−180^o^, 240^o^ −270^o^ or 330^o^ − 360^o^ ranges, and the forth one is the turns formed angles of more than 90^o^, 180^o^, 270^o^ or 360^o^ can be categorized as non-significant angles. Accordingly, it can be proposed a new nomenclature of typical turns commonly generated in pores surface of carbon black-based materials in particular based on both quadrants and radian angles terminologies. A guidance of the turn\'s nomenclature of carbon black-based pore surface aforementioned is then drafted in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a shows a pore surface depicted in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, f mark *(iii)* in a larger scale as a representative pore that has been divided into four parts by putting a (x-y) coordinate on its surface, and (b) a map of quadrant-based angles in radian unit as a tool to name the associated turns of the pore surface. Based on the map, the direction of turns forming θ~1~, θ~2~, θ~3~, θ~4~ and θ~5~ angles are similar to the angles of the third quadrant (Q3). However, in particular magnitude of the angles mentioned are approximately in 180^o^−210^o^ range for θ~1~, namely sharp turn, in contrast the other angles of θ~2~, θ~3~, θ~4~ and θ~5~ each is more than 270^o^, namely non-significant turns.Figure 3A guidance of the turn\'s nomenclature of carbon black-based pore surface, (a) The enlarged pore surface representative of ACBMPs materials, mark *(iii)* shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, f; (b) Map of quadrant-based angles in radian unit.Figure 3

Thus, the turn of θ~1~ can be named as Q3ST1 where ST stands for sharp turn, whereas θ~2~, θ~3~, θ~4~ and θ~5~ can be named as Q3NT2, Q3NT3, Q3NT4 and Q3NT5 respectively where NT stands for non-significant turn. Moreover, with similar manner as above, the turns formed angles of θ~6~ and θ~7~ can be named as Q4OT6 and Q4OT7 respectively, where OT stands for obtuse turn. It is also, the turns formed angles of θ~8~, θ~9~, θ~10~, θ~11~ can be named as Q1OT8, Q1NT9, Q2NT10 and Q2NT11 respectively. However semi sharp turns were not generated in the pore surface of mark *(iii)* showed in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, f in all the quadrants given.

On the other hand, we define the size of the pores surface is the longest distance between its two opposite sides, for instance the pore surface of *(i),* [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c is approximately about 156.25 nm × 125 nm in size with the sharp turn Q3ST of 62.5 nm depths. The pore surface of mark *(ii)* is approximately about 375 nm × 281.25 nm in size without significant turns in all the quadrants. The pore surface of mark *(iii),* [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c is approximately about 281.25 nm × 162.25 nm in size with the sharp turn Q3ST1 of 156.25 nm depths. However, the size of pore will have correlation with adsorption capacity to load the adsorbate molecules of which the bigger the pore the higher the adsorption capacity. In contrast, the sharpness of turns will have correlation with the capability of binding sites to keep selectively the adsorbed molecules stay in the pores after adsorption process. In this case, the sharper the turns the longer the molecules adsorbed stay in the associated pores. Furthermore, as a comparison, we can look surface morphology of pristine carbon black (CBP) explored with the same SEM shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows typical pores generated on a bulk CBP that little bit different from the pores generated on ACBMPs materials. Any interesting particles clusters are not generated on the bulk CBP materials.Figure 4(a) SEM image of CBP materials surface morphology, 10,000 x magnification; (b) The 2 × 400% enlargement zoom of a localized CBP materials pores of SEM image; (c) Various forms of CBP materials pores obtained by 400% enlargement zoom of SEM image; (d) Sketched duplication of various forms of CBP materials pores surface including the pores sizes dimension; (e) Sketched duplication of various forms of CBP materials pores surface.Figure 4

As an evidence, a small area of about 375 nm contains 10 pores with various shape and size can be seen in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c. However similar turns as happened in ACBMPs materials pores are also generated in the bulk CBP materials with lesser amount of turns per pore.

In this relation, we can see [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d, e, several pores of bulk CBP materials have been sketching manually in this figure based on their SEM images of [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a--c. Here, the pore surface of mark *(i), (ii), (iii)* and *(iv)* belongs to 17, 14, 9 and no turns respectively. The size of the surface can also be determined approximately based on the barcode given of which is about 234.38 nm × 164.07nm, 234.38 nm × 175.79 nm, 164.07 nm × 93.75 nm and 58.60 nm for that of mark *(i), (ii), (iii)* and *(iv)* respectively.

Nevertheless, the turns formed on the pores surface of CBP materials are similar in shape and pattern with that of the fabricated ACBMPs20_x materials. It leads to the nomenclature of turns generated in the pore surface proposed above can also be applied to name the CBP pores surface shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a--e. Accordingly, a pore of mark *(i)* is about 164.07 nm × 234.38 nm in size with many specific turns of Q1NT1, Q1NT2, Q2NT, Q2SST, Q3SST, Q3ST, Q4SST, Q4ST and Q4OT. While, a pore of mark *(ii)* is about 175.79 nm × 234.38 nm in size with specific turns of Q1NT, Q1ST, Q2OT1, Q2OT2, Q2OT3, Q2NT, Q3OT, Q3ST and Q3SST. The both typical pores of CBP completed with the name of the associated turns are depicted in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The presence of the turns probable had accommodate the hysteresis adsorption phenomenon occurred during nitrogen gas adsorption-desorption test was performed.Figure 5Enlarged pores of (a) mark *(i)*, and (b) mark *(ii)* shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d, e of CBP materials in which each completed by its specific turns name.Figure 5

3.3. The parallel planes distance (*d*-spacing) analysis by XRD spectroscopy {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

X-ray diffractogram of the fabricated ACBMPs materials is depicted in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Using a WinPLOTR graphic tool for powder diffraction of version 2010, XPowder ver.2004 and Match!3 software we analyze the diffractogram in detail. The diffractograms pattern shown by [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a confirmed clearly typical nanostructures of the fabricated ACBMPs materials comprised of three atomic planes clusters. The first cluster provided *2θ* X-ray diffractogram of around 5^o^--10^o^ ranges with maximum intensity of around 96 a.u, the second one provided that of around 20^o^--30^o^ ranges with maximum intensity of around 76 a.u and the third one provided that of around 40^o^--50^o^ ranges with maximum intensity of around 16 a.u.Figure 6X-rays diffractogram of the fabricated ACBMPs materials, (a) Frontier smoothed curve of WinPLOTR analysis, (b) XPowder analysis, (c)--(d) Match!3 analysis.Figure 6

The intensity of the diffractogram peaks represents the relative amount of the atomic clusters where the higher the intensity the more amount of the atoms. In correlation to that, it has been well known that each value of *2θ* represents the distance between parallel planes of atoms (*d*~*hkl*~) in the family of *hkl* Miller indexes of the associated materials as stated by Bragg\'s law, *d*~*hkl*~ *= λ*/2Sin*θ*. In this relation, by using XPowder ver.2004 software we analyzed the diffractogram to determine the *d*~*hkl*~ of every value of *2θ*, and the result is displayed in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}b. This figure shows *d*~*hkl*~ of the first atomic cluster of *2θ* about 5.53^o^ -- 10.04^o^ range is 15.98 angstrom (Å) up to 8.80 Å, *d*~*hkl*~ of the second atomic cluster of *2θ* about 19.98^o^ -- 30.01^o^ is 4.44 Å up to 2.98 Å, and *d*~*hkl*~ of the third atomic cluster of *2θ* about 40.02^o^ -- 30.01^o^ is 2.25 Å up to 1.91 Å. These facts attributed the distance between parallel planes of atoms built the molecular nanostructures main framework of the fabricated ACBMPs materials are quite varies in distance from the longest of around 15.98 Å to the shorter of around 1.91 Å.Figure 7FTIR spectra of the fabricated ACBMPs materials, (a) Not normalized base line, (b) Duplication with normalized base line. (c) Result of the FTIR spectra interpretation, *i.e.* hypothetically structure of a graphene-like molecular sheet representative.Figure 7

This situation leads to the intraparticles microporous nanostructures connected each other were formed properly with various shapes and sizes. In addition, more complete *d*~*hkl*~ of every value of *2θ* of the fabricated ACBMPs materials molecular nanostructures main framework shown in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b is displayed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1The representatives' distance between parallel planes of atoms (*d*~*hkl*~) of every value of *2θ* of the fabricated ACBMPs materials molecular nanostructures main framework.Table 11234567891011*2θ/*^*o*^5.5310.0415.9919.9824.8430.0133.0040.0243.7647.6749.51*d*~*hkl*~*/*Å15.988.805.544.443.582.982.712.252.071.911.84Intensity/10086.842.424.234.971.219.910.39.817.212.211.0

Unfortunately, the existence of the intraparticle micropores in respective of their shape and size cannot be investigated by using SEM. However, it can be well understood that the fabricated ACBMPs materials belong to two kinds of pores of which the first one is interparticle pores that have bigger in size as shown in Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The second one is intraparticles pores that have much smaller in size. Referring [@bib25] the interparticle pores can be named as secondary pores, and the intraparticles pore can be named as primary pores.

Furthermore, [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c and d provide the evidence of many various distance between parallel planes of atoms constructed the fabricated ACBMPs materials. It can be seen clearly that the distances can be resolved properly becomes three clusters of lines diffractogram instead of board one in which the densest population of atoms are located at *2θ* of around 20^o^--30^o^ range and subsequently followed by that of around 43^o^--47^o^ and 5^o^--15^o^ ranges. In addition, fitting to the available database already installed in the associated devices it is well known that molecular structure of the fabricated ACBMPs materials framework is similar to carbon graphite of 2H hardness as stated in the legend of [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c and d with the vast majority of carbon atomic plane is 002 and 101 family.

3.4. FTIR spectroscopy analysis {#sec3.4}
-------------------------------

The FTIR spectrum of the fabricated ACBMPs materials is depicted in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. This Figure shows the ACBMPs particles generated six particular FTIR spectra wavenumber peaks of 3600 cm^−1^, 2900 cm^−1^, 2100--1500 cm^−1^, 1200--800 cm^−1^, 970−860 cm^−1^, and 700 cm^−1^ which can be interpreted clearly according to the references given ([@bib2]; [@bib19]). These spectra attributed that molecular framework constructed the fabricated ACBMPs material belongs to several functional groups. Those are water molecules that might be trapped in the suitable pores of the associated material or in interlayer graphene-like structure sheets as narrow wave number peak of around 3600 cm^−1^ appeared that presenting nonbonded O--H stretching vibration ([@bib2]). The others are methyne (=CH-), methylene (=CH~2~), alkenyl C=C, skeletal C--C, vinylidene C--H out-of-plane bend, *trans* C--H out-of-plane bend and *cis* C--H out-of-plane bend ([@bib2]; [@bib19]). Complete assignment of the FTIR spectra peaks displayed in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} is summarized in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. These atomic bonds' vibration aforementioned confirmed that graphene-like molecular structures is the main construction of the fabricated ACBMPs material. This structure is quite match to the XRD analyses described in section [3.3](#sec3.3){ref-type="sec"} of which provide confirmation that carbon graphite is a main molecular structure thoroughly constructed the materials.Table 2Summarized assignment of FTIR spectra displayed in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. The water molecules might be formed during the ACBMPs fabrication process at 400 °C for 60 min as the consequence of NaOH and H~3~PO~4~ reactions of activation process performed.Table 2No.FTIR spectra wave number/cm^−1^Atomic bonds vibrationReferences1.3600 (narrow)Nonbonded hydrogen group, OH stretching[@bib2]2.2900Methyne (=CH-) C--H stretching[@bib2]Methylene (=CH~2~) C--H stretching[@bib2], [@bib19]3.2100--1500Alkenyl C=C stretching[@bib2]4.1200--800Skeletal C--C stretching[@bib2], [@bib19]5.970--960*trans* C--H out-of-plane bend[@bib2]6.700 (broad)*cis* C--H out-of-plane bend[@bib2]

3.5. The capability of adsorption {#sec3.5}
---------------------------------

As mentioned in above description that surface morphology pattern of any carbon-based material, including ACBMPs produced in this research is basically constructed by many turns and basins resulted by *sp*^*3*^ and *sp*^*2*^ carbon-carbon bonds hybridizations collectively. The effect of the turns and basins towards adsorption properties of the ACBMPs materials were evaluated towards methyl red (MR) solution of 1000 ppm concentration, and the result is displayed in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows capability of adsorption of various ACBMPs materials to remove MR molecules from its associated solution were very varied from the least, 326.111 mg/L performed by ACBMPs of CB13 code to the highest, 913.333 mg/L performed by ACBMPs of CB17 code. These facts demonstrate that temperatures of which represent the quantity of thermal energy and duration heating during fabrication process of ACBMPs materials are very important factors influencing the capability of adsorption of the associated ACBMPs materials. It proofs that thermal energy hit the materials leads the carbon-carbon-carbon bonds of *sp*^3^ hybridizations rotate around axes and bend to reach the best position of stability. When this case happened on the surface of ACBMPs materials, it generates surface morphology with various turns and basins. The much more turns and basin the higher the capability of adsorption of the ACBMPs materials due to the associated turns and basin will be temporary places for MR molecules to stay before they enter into the particles body of the ACBMPs materials, and vice versa.Table 3The quantity of MR adsorbed on the surface of ACBMPs materials fabricated on various temperature of 400, 500 and 600^o^C for various time of 20, 40 and 60 minutes each.Table 3ACBMPs MaterialsTime400 °C500 °C600 °CSample codeRemaining MR/(mg/L)MR adsorbed/(mg/L)Sample codeRemaining MR/(mg/L)MR adsorbed/(mg/L)Sample codeRemaining MR/(mg/L)MR adsorbed/(mg/L)CBP[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}663.000337.000CBP663.000337.000CBP663.000337.00020 mntCB13673.889**326.111**CB110427.778572.222CB119416.111583.889CB23240.000760.000CB210520.556479.444CB219417.778582.222CB33372.222627.778CB310356.667643.333CB319365.556634.44440 mntCB14214.444785.556CB113347.778652.222CB122306.111693.889CB24228.333771.667CB213241.111758.889CB222513.333486.667CB34302.778697.222CB313385.000615.000CB322500.556499.44460 mntCB1786.667**913.333**CB116270.556729.444CB125164.444835.556CB27196.111803.889CB216622.222377.778CB225371.667628.333CB37185.000815.000CB316462.778537.222CB325530.000470.000[^1][^2]

In relation to those, the color degradations of methyl red (MR) due to adsorption process on the surface of the ACBMPs materials fabricated at various thermal energy exposure for various times, in which the quantity in mg/L unit displayed in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, are shown in [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 8Photograph of the capability adsorption test of the ACBMPs materials for the removal of 1000 mg/L methyl red (MR) solution in original concentration. Adsorption process was performed for 15 min contact times. The first raw is color intensity of MR after adsorption, ACBMPs was activated by H~3~PO~4~ with weight ratio of 1:1; 1:1.5; 1:2 and heated at 600 °C for 20 min (column A), 40 min (column B) and 60 min (column C). The second raw is that heated at 500 °C for the same time as the first raw. The third raw is that heated at 400 °C for the same time as the first raw. Here, the Arabic number of 1 up to 27 each subsequently represents for sample encoded as CB13=\>(1), CB23=\>(2), CB33=\>(3), CB14=\>(4), CB24=\>(5), CB34=\>(6), CB17=\>(7), CB27=\>(8), CB37=\>(9), CB110=\>(10), CB210=\>(11), CB310=\>(12), CB113=\>(13), CB213=\>(14), CB313=\>(15), CB116=\>(16), CB216=\>(17), CB316=\>(18), CB119=\>(19), CB219=\>(20), CB319=\>(21), CB122=\>(22), CB222=\>(23), CB322=\>(24), CB125=\>(25), CB225=\>(26) and CB325=\>(27).Figure 8

[Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows that the T = 400 °C row, column C in particularly marked 7 provides the lowest MR color in intensity as it is the most brightness orange compared the others ones. In contrast, the T = 400 °C row, column A in particularly marked 1 provides the highest MR color in intensity since it is the darkest orange than the others ones. The various color intensity demonstrated the capability of adsorption of the various ACBMPs are quite different each other due to the turns and basins generated on the outer surface of the ACBMPs individual particles are also different in shape and size. This fact proofs that the turns and basins aforementioned have successful played their role as places to temporary stay the MR molecules before entering into the ACBMPs particles body.

On the other hand, the dark brown and bright brown color of the remaining MR shown in mark 3 and 8 respectively might indicate the catalytic degradation of the MR molecules happened rather than adsorption process. This phenomenon could happen since the turns and basins generated on the outer surface of ACBMPs_CB33 and ACBMPs_CB316 are quite specific and so differ compared to that generated on that of ACBMPs_CB17 as well as the others.

Furthermore, as stated in sub section [2.2.5](#sec2.2.5){ref-type="sec"} above, a simple linear equation of y = 0.0012x -- 0.2443 with the best coefficient correlation, R^2^ of 0.9795 had been applied to convert the MR color intensities shown in [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} from their absorbance values of the UV-Vis lights beamed to the MR solution become mg/L in concentration unit. In this context, the common Microsoft Excel software had been used to firstly established the standard curve show in [Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 9Standard curve of methyl red (MR) solution correlated between. the MR concentration in mg/L unit versus its UV-Vis absorbansce at 522 nm maximum wavelength.Figure 9

Due to so very important the role of the turns and basins in adsorption and catalytic degradation process of any guest molecules, in this case is MR molecules, on the surface of the ACBMPs materials, it is necessary to make someone can easier to catch and interpret proper quickly the difference of the capability of adsorption of the ACBMPs materials, then data in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} can also be shown as a graph such as displayed in [Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 10A graph of the remaining and adsorbed methyl red (MR) according to the calculation displayed in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, (a) sampel of ACBMPs_CB13 up to ACBMPs_CB37; (b) ACBMPs_CB110 up to ACBMPs_CB316; (c) ACBMPs_CB119 up to ACBMPs_CB325.Figure 10

Now we can interpret just by looking glanc at [Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} that ACBMPs_CB17 material provides the highest capability of adsorbption for removing MR molecules as the black part of the associated graph of which represented the adsorbed MR, is the longest compared to the others. In contrast, we can also look glancy at the same Figure that ACBMPs_CB13 material provides the lowest capability of the adsorption for the same molecules as the red part of the associated graph is the shortest than the others.

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

The activated carbon black (ACB)--based materials of ACBMPs is a porous material constructed by graphene-like structure lying sheets with distance between the sheets were quite vary ranging from approximately around 1.84 Å up to 15.98 Å. The distances formed intraparticle pores with various shapes, size and orientation of which interconnecting each other. On the other hand, very unique interparticles pores (voids) of about 150 nm up to 400 nm in average diameter in which many various turns formed on inside the pores wall. The turns play a role of binding sites or active sites for the guest molecules enter into the pores. Based on the directions, the turns can be categorized into four categories, *i.e.* quadrant one (Q1), two (Q2), three (Q3) and four (Q4) is proposed. While that, based on the shapes, the turns can be classified also into four classes, *i.e*. sharp, semi sharp, obtuse and non-significant turns depending on the angle of the associated turn in radian angle, θ. The voids with more sharp turns will have more binding or active side so that more molecules in quantity can be bound into the pore and vice versa. Accordingly, the new nomenclature method of interparticles pores can be proposed based on both parameters the direction of the pores and the shapes ones. Last but not least, the combination of ultrasonic and thermal energy treatments in fabricating ACBMPs could generate binding or active site points with unique shapes as a transit terminal for any guest molecules.
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[^1]: Bold signifies the lowest quantity of MR adsorbed, and the highest quantity of MR adsorbed.

[^2]: CBP is CBOri that means an original activated carbon.
